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Preface to the Revised Edition 

A Trip to China was first published in 1996 and has been adopted by many institutions. 
In the process of using this book, we discovered a few errors and a few insufficient 
explanations, which we have now taken the opportunity to correct in this revised edition. 
Moreover, we have written five new lessons to replace old lessons whose content is 
already partly inconsistent with the circumstances in China today. These additions result 
in the book better reflecting the situation of contemporary China. 

The main focus of this revision has been rearranging and reformatting the layout of the 
book. In the old edition, "Text" and "Vocabulary, Grammar Notes & Exercises" were 
divided into two volumes, while in the new edition they are combined into one. 
Furthermore, the revised edition juxtaposes the simplified character text and vocabulary 
words on adjacent pages and includes the traditional character text at the end of each 
lesson. This change makes it much more convenient for students to prepare the lesson, 
while at the same time it reflects the growing trend of using simplified characters in 
international Chinese language education. 

Although we have actually increased the number of vocabulary words and example 
sentences in the revised edition, due to changes in formatting and font size, this edition 
has fewer pages than the last, making the book easier to flip through and carry. 

Ms. Chen Gao undertook the revision of this book. In addition to writing the vocabulary 
lists, model sentences, and exercises for the five new lessons, she also coordinated the 
supplementation of vocabulary words and example sentences throughout the entire text. 
Ms. Cara Healey proofread the entire English portion ofthe manuscript and also provided 
many valuable suggestions. To her we extend our sincere thanks. Of course, any errors 
in the final manuscript are the authors' own. 
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Chih-p'ing Chou 

Der-lin Chao 

Chen Gao 

May 10,2011 
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PREFACE 

A Trip to China parallels Intermediate Reader of Modern Chinese (Princeton 

University Press, 1992) in that both are intended for American college students who 

have studied one year of Chinese. The two have different foci in their content. Inter- med 

iate Reader of Modern Chinese mainly reflects American campus life, whereas A 

Trip to China discusses Chinese people and current issues in China from the point of 

view of an American student. 

Most Chinese textbooks currently available focus on introducing China, but 

almost all look at China from a Chinese point of view, and thus unavoidably contain a 

certain degree of nationalism. When introducing China, it seems necessary to extol 

the greatness of Chinese culture and the magnificence of the Chinese. In this textbook, w 

e attempt to observe the full complexity of Chinese society from the point of view 

of an American student living in China. We frankly point out the hypocrisy and deceit 

that can lurk behind Chinese modesty and ciVility. We also hope to reflect the wide 

diversity of Chinese society through simple, everyday experiences. 

This textbook contains no Chinese historical anecdotes or political propaganda. 

What it conveys is the China seen by an American student of beginning Chinese. Joy, 

excitement, perplexity, and disappointment are all present. China's beauty and ugliness 

are both revealed through analysis, explanation, and debate. We believe that the student's 

interest in learning Chinese is aroused only by reflecting the many facets of Chinese 

society. If we are sometimes provocative, it is because we believe this is a useful way to 

engage the language student. We do not intend for this textbook to propagate any 

ideology or political philosophy. 

The last few chapters deal with current social and intellectual concerns 

important in modern Chinese society. Content thus shifts from daily life to the 

discussion of issues. The latter portion is designed to prepare students for entry into 

newspapers or advanced Princeton University Press: Newspaper Readings: The USA 
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in the People's Daily, Advanced Reader of Modern Chinese: China's Own Critics, and 

Advanced Reader of Modern Chinese: China's Peril & Promise. 

The text is in two volumes. The first contains lessons with simplified and 

traditional characters in juxtaposition, written by Chih-p'ing Chou. The second, by Der

lin Chao, contains vocabulary, grammar notes, and exercises. Attached in Volume I are 

two separate vocabulary indexes in Pinyin and English. Volume II contains a sentence 

pattern index. Additionally, we have prepared audiocassettes for use as supplemental 

teaching material. The original draft of this book was completed in the summer of 1992 

and was used by the Princeton in Beijing summer program from 1993 to 1995. During 

this time, many other schools have adopted it as their textbook. While trying out the book, 

many teachers have offered valuable suggestions about both content and structure. We 

are unable to thank them individually here. 

While writing this textbook, Professor Perry Link has been most encouraging and 

has provided valuable advice. Our heartfelt appreciation goes to him. At the final 

stage, our colleagues from the East Asian Studies Department at Princeton University -

Hai-t'ao T'ang, Xuedong Wang, Zhiqiang Yu, Ying Wang, Lung-hua Hu, and 

Zhijun Mu - as well as Kai Li of Oberlin College and Professor Qing-fu Liu and Ms. Yi 

jing Ji of Beijing Normal University all carefully reviewed the text in its entirety 

and offered suggestions. We especially want to thank them. In addition to offering 

comments, Joanne Chiang also wrote calligraphy for the cover. We would like to 

express our deepest gratitude. 

Mr. Matthew Roberts, Ms. Helen McCabe, Ms. Kim Nerres-Cooke, and 

Ms. Cindy Wong have reviewed the English in the glossaries, sentence patterns, and 

exercises; without their painstaking efforts, this book could not possibly be published 

now, and we are very grateful. 
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Chih-p'ing Chou 

Der-lin Chao 

December 29, 1995 
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~ ~:Jtat :kBJtJ:. / .... ,*,f-F$-itl£(1)~r. Ii -t:t~ 00 ~t ~Jt . .J:h ~(2), ~it* 

*v;'<J€1, 1tt)II9i:f'H~~f~ T ~a71<f~ttt*-~~~~5~1t.1.o [l5J J.J~~JLBJt 

~1n ~J:. T -~ ~:flU~-$-(5)o M.~JLJh7t T -+ J, ,J, at:t(6)f~:ffi1--o 

1£ ~ J:.(7), ~).A *-(8) it.~ it i!. z. J, A~t m qt -$- , i!.5tt ~ *-iJi.(9) ~ f 't jJj-~ 0 

4'-:k~ T -t JL+,J' ataV~~JL, ~ #.. T, -tt*~#.. T 0 

~r. If, Beijing PW Beijing 
~r.: north, *: capital 

~~JL ~fJ feijl n. airplane 
"1.: fly, tJl: machine 

F$-it jiangluo v. to land (an airplane) 
~: descend, it: drop 

-t:t~ shoudu n. capital 
j": head, ~: capital 

00 ~t ~~~ ".' acij. international f.t-: border gUOJI 
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~-i* flJ 1" ~t .1, 

{JLJh ~:!:~ jichang n. airport 
.th: open field, 

;fJL: here, short for ""t ;fJL 

~ii W~ t6ngguo v. to pass through 
:i!i: through, :ii: pass 

'~* It§: 5~~m haiguan n. customs 
i/ij:: sea, *: frontier pass 

)II~ :fIJ JI[~5fU shunll adj. smooth, without a hitch 
)IIYi: smooth, :;fIJ: sharp; benefit 

.ft zhao v. to look for 

jr.~ J~$~ waishlchu n. foreign affairs office 

*: office 

jf~ 
.... to send, to dispatch pal v. 

~! jie v. to welcome and receive guests 
or visitors; to pick someone up 

:7t1. xian.sheng n. Mr. 

a>t,~, B~1!i wandian v. to be behind schedule (said of 
train, airplane, or bus) 

~ deng v. to wait 

iJ:. ~ 
... 

to make, to cause rang v. 

4~ ft liang mw. measure word for vehicle 

tI:: :fllJt 4- tB f.El.59:Jlr chuzuqlche n. taxi 
:;fll: rent 

7f4- IfflJlr kaiche v.-o. to drive a car 

M.*- fft* conglai adv. never before (used only with 
negative expressions ~ or 5.t) 

.9l. J! 
..... 
Jlan v. to see 

litr ,~ ql v. to ride (a bike, a horse, etc.) 

m ~t4- EiffJlr zlxlngche n. bicycle 
m : self, H: walk 

xt~*-iJt. ~1fJG*§)t dUlwolaishu6 as far as I'm concerned 

;fJj-jf ~JT~ xinxian adj. novel, original (of experience); 
fresh 

~~ /, .Em~ ./ .... I=a xingfen adj. excited 
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"**Wf-4- Grammar Notes 

1. The prepositional phrase"1£. ... ", indicating locality, usually appears before a 

verb. However, verbs such as ~ and f$- it are exceptions, and 1£ may appear 

either before or after the verb. Therefore, it is possible to say both f$- it1£. .:It "* it 
:t~ l!J F-f- fJL*h and 1£ .:ILi it~ l!J Ff- fJL*h f$- it. 

2. Here, )t ...... €f.] is used to emphasize the time, place, and manner of a past event. 

3 ....... 3t ..... . 
~ is used after a number to indicate a fraction over a given unit. ~ must appear 

immediately after numbers -t, 11, and -t. With a number less than ten, ~ appears 

between the measure word and the noun. When a noun is a measure word at the 
same time, ~ follows . 

• : • .E..+ 3t ,1' at 
Over three hours 

-t 11i I -t+ 3t + measure word + noun 

1) -1i3tfa]&-f-
over 100 rooms but less than 200 

2) -t 3t+~1. 
over ten students but less than twenty 

3) 1L -t 3t 14-*-JJll 
over fifty items of clothing but less than sixty 

4) --t 3t -*-~ 
over 1000 books but less than 2000 

number less than ten + measure word + 3t + noun 

1) .E..+ 3t JJ 
over three months but less than four 

2) iJfJ + 3t ;fLf-t 
over two weeks but less than three 

3) 1L+3t4r* 
over five hours but less than six 

- 4-



number + measure word/noun + J, 
1) -Jj=- J, 

over a year but less than two 

2) ~ ~J, 
over two days but less than three 

4. A i.1 B Adj. to make, to cause 

i.t is used to indicate a situation which causes the object of i.t, usually a person, 

to have certain emotional or physical reactions . 

• :. 5it A. 1.. ~ r ~ -=-+ J, 'J' at, Ji- i.1 ~ 1t 1l :f: -Jtt ~ ,!.- 0 

I felt sorry because Mr. Zhang waited over three hours for me. 
) .x:. /:: -'- fl. .#t ~ L ~ ;fJ§) OifL rl¥> 1 A.. """l.1t"-,,,., YJ.-"'f~,'U.'~~o 

Hot weather makes me want to sleep. 

2) 4-+£"Jl MJ ~i~i.1~ 1..1ttl~5ito 
Weekly tests make the students nervous. 

3) -tl: ~ 1'01 i:: ':1).1. l.h -<7 b .' ~ L ~ rl¥> .I.e -'-fl. -r Ja.. ~ W 
"'f~:;;e. ~,~ yLJ '1i!!J 1'1 'J A2 ~, ~ YJ.-"'f~ ~ 1-iJ"1 t"- /1' XJ ,~,~ 0 

I always forget his name, and this makes me feel embarrassed. 

5. tI:: ~1I.~:t..$- is a taxicab. To take a taxicab is ~raJ.;(dadI). The pronunciation of "di" 

comes from Hong Kong, where the Cantonese for taxi is aJ.; ±. 

6. ;f 
;t is an adverb indicating something that happens later than one expects. In those 

sentences that use ;t, 1 is never used, even for a completed action. The adverb 

y,t is used to contrast with ;t to indicate an event which took place at a 

comparatively earlier time. With the adverb y,t, it is necessary to use 1 when 

referring to a completed action . 

• :. M..tJL.ih 7f r -+ ~ 'J' at;f ltl,ffi i'-o 
We drove for over an hour from the airport before we reached the dormitory. 

1) ~.,(f. ~tJLJ:.~:t r, -1.ltl ~tJL,tJt,*ttMJ at1~;f!ljio 
I fell asleep on the plane and didn't wake up until right before we landed. 

2) ~i'-iJt..- ,*, JL tf kMJ at11~;f -!- tf ~ 0 

I won't go to China until I can speak a little Chinese. 

- 5 -



;f vs. 11JG 
l)~*~~X~~~~A, ~~;fW~, ~~~~M~A~~ 

;t~w~To 
Every day he works until eight or nine o'clock before going home, but all 
of his friends go home at five. 

2) JJ~ '*--# ~;;t T -=-;k;f;;t 'If, ~ ~ {-t!!...R ;;t T - *-11JG'If T 0 

I read that book three times before I understood it, but he understood it after 
reading it only once. 

7. ~ means road. The expression .if.~J:. does not literally mean on the road, it 
means on the way to a destination. In the text, the destination it refers to is the 
school. 

8. }..A.* have never, never before 

M..*- is always used with the negative markers :;r-. or ~t.. M..*-:;r-. emphasizes a 

habitual event, whereas M..*-it. denotes an experience that has not happened yet. 

The verb suffix it must be used with M..*-it. . 
• :. ~M.*~f..9LitJJ~ ~ ~ AJJt m 11" -$- 0 

I've never seen so many people riding bicycles before. 

}..A.*~f. V it 
1) ~M.*~f.*it~r. ,f-, i!.~~;r; -*-*0 

I've never been to Beijing before; this is my first trip. 

2) ~ M. * ~f. ~ it ~ ~-i;5-, ~ ~ !1Jf ;r-: 'If 0 

He's never studied the Shanghai dialect before; of course he doesn't understand 
it. 

M.*;r-:v 
1) ~ 4j ~11.1f ~ at1ItM.*;r-:jxAt 0 

I never add sugar to my coffee. 

2) ~M.*;r-: >J ,m--f~iJti*o 
I'm not used to showering in the morning. 

- 6-



9. 5tt······ 7ft -iJi. 
xt is a preposition used to introduce the object which appears after it. xt··· *--j.JL is 
a common expression meaning ''to or for someone." 

.:. i!.5tt ~ 7ft iJtA f 't iff jf 0 

This is all very new to me. 

1) 5tt{-t!!.7ftiJi., ~-=-sr~t i:.~,t~~k~i!o 
Third-year Chinese is probably not appropriate for him. 

2) ~ t 00 -1- 5tt ~ ;$dJi.-1tt5t1i- 0 

Writing Chinese characters is very difficult for me. 

3) -it :k..I..1t -t 'J' at 5tt ~ Y:. *" 7ft iJi.* ~.it IU] ~o 
Working ten hours every day is no problem for my father. 

~ >] Exercises 

1. @] $IU] ~ (Answer the questions with the given expressions.) 

1. 1;f-~ - *- 7f if-~ at1rt I~ 5R ~ I~ 5R? (iI:.) 

2. 1;f- '%: 1lJ3~ m -1t if- 5t1i- f1l!;? ( 5tt· ..... *-iJi.) 
3. {-t!!.at:k-1tt-f;ffG@]~ jf1l!;? (;t) 

4. 1;f-,(f.)1r.~~..!..9t.1..¥-j JL+/J,at? (~) 

II. ~it (Translations) 

1. This car was sent by the school to pick up students at the airport. 

2. I was very excited when the airplane landed at the Beijing Airport. 

3. Yesterday my parents came to visit me; I drove from my house to the airport to 
pick them up. 

4. Because the airplane was delayed, we waited for more than ten hours at the 
airport. We didn't get on the airplane until three o'clock in the morning. 
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III. 11= x.. (Composition) 

"t ~JL H>t, *, a'-] at 11~ 

IV. ,'-f;#J (Activities) 

1. Write a letter to your parents describing your flight to China. 
2. Write a paragraph to introduce yourself to any Chinese friends you might meet. 
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1f-#'~~j: Text in Traditional Characters 

1R'.~:Jl at k llJtJ:. /\ ,J; f- f$- ~-t£(1)~r. ,i, ~%~ ~ F?f~J:~ €JI.J (2), l!.ll! ~ 

~~~,*~~~~~1.&~*.~*#~€JI.J*~~a ~A1R'.~~ 

,J;, ~-t£~~* 1 ~-=-1m ~ (3)IJ' at, J.-~(4)~ ~1l;r::-Jff-;t ,'&0 

~ 1rl ~ J:. 1 -.fm ~ ;iflL ~\ .f. (5) a 1ft ~ J:~ 1M] 1 -1m ~ I J' at ;;f (6) j~ 111 

~a -t£~J:.(7), ~1ft*(8)~1YLll!i!J!- ~ A,~~ m qt.f., i!-tt~*~(9)~f'f 

'f~i" -$1 , .. !fa 
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~too~-#.~~~~,~k~~~~£~~~X±~oX± 

~~-Jt.1~F.ii~*':t(1)o A,:k-t~(2)~fJf£~ A, {-tl!.. "~;t" 7~, ~?~(3) 

.~~~kM.7!~~OO~~~~~*~~~~*~o~k*tOO 

*too~., ~~-~M~tOO~~~~~, ~**,~~too 

*~~~m~.~~~~~,*+£~~~~~M*~o~k~OO~ 

±~~**, M*~m~:t~o~~~~~~M*~£~.~k*~ 

~fJf OOjpJT ... v n. restroom, lavatory cesuo 

.E.:ti~ flJ~~f£ weishengzh'l n. toilet paper 
..E 1.: sanitation 

..E: protect, 1.: life 

~1Jt fangbi~m adj. convenient 

/~~ 
, 

adj. public gong gong 

J~: public, *': share 

-Jt. Yldlng adv. must 

F.ii~ ~Jt sUlshen adv. to carry on one's person 
F.i!: follow, jy: body 

*' ffl dai v. to bring along, to carry with 

-t~ :¥t§ xlngkui adv. fortunately 

.$1 .. ' v. to save, to rescue JIU 
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~ -=-1* )9iij fJf .2. ~t.:1f .E.1.. i~ 

~?~ buran con}. otherwise 

ili Iii] ~ tBrp~m chuwentl v-o. to have a problem (arise) 

J:. ffitl fJf l:JWjrjf shangcesuQ v-o. to go to the restroom 

~~ '~P! m/~ zhe.me adv. like this, in this way 

~lf; 5R ~* jTnzhang adj. nervous 

-,' -It )l. . fumu n. parents 

-1j-
, .... adv. repeatedly Ylzal 

~3T ~m diandeng n. electric lamp; electric light 

m *-Jj<. Ei*7j( zllaishuT n. running water; tap water 
m : self, ~: come, 71<-: water 

*~ 
jt~ 
/,~ qlshl adv. in face, actually 

~,~ J&!{~ 
.v .... to imagine, to fancy xlangxlang v. 

itJf; ~1~ luohou adj. to be behind; underdeveloped 
it: fall 

~~ ~m dianshan n. electric fan 

;fP he con}. and 

1& Jj<.#Jf.. ~ 1(":& ",,7 Jf. reshuTplng n. thermos bottle 
#1L: bottle 

~ he v. to drink 

;¥Jj<. bingshuT n. ice water 

*: ice 

m;r:~ m::f~ yongbuzhao v-c. need not 

~7t qTxian adv. at first, in the beginning 

;l± 
~ 

M± 
==tR zhuang v. to store; to load 

;¥3;k:JL iJj(t5\&5r. bingkuair n. ice cubes 

7t '0 
v v to take a bath or shower ( i* xlzao v.-o. 

±.k quantian the whole day, throughout the 
day 

1*iL {~J!! gongYlng v. to supply; to furnish 

~t.~ ~C~ b'ijiao adv. relatively; rather 

~{f. haozai adv. fortunately 

.k~ *~ ~ tianql n. weather 
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*7j(. 'A rj( 1-::< 7 lengshuT n. cold water 

M;.u,.1. ~~~ liuxuesheng n. student studying abroad; fQT 
foreign student 

'Yij '£.1" ~~ kongtiao n. air conditioning 
~: short for ~ q. (air) 

iflJ: adjust 

~1.: yushl n. bathroom 

ii->iNf.*f: Grammar Notes 

1. Verb :l-
• is a verb suffix indicating the continuation either of an action or of a state as 
the result of an action . 

• : • .E1.~~- Jt11-~j{ '":t 0 

Be sure to carry toilet paper at all times. 

1) 1;t-i! -i- MJ at 1rt 11--:t :t ~ 0 

When entering, have your money ready. 

2) 1~.t££-fX~:to 
He is sitting in the room. 
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2. :t ~ fortunately 

*-13 is an adverb. It cannot be modified by {fl. The expression "~*-13" does 
not exist in Chinese . 

• :. A,~:t~ JjJj pJf £~ Ao 
Fortunately there was someone in the restroom today. 

1) at ~ ~ ~ 11tt ~ * ~, ~ ~ ~, :t~ ~ M; J1}L~ if 11tt ~ ~ 0 

Yesterday I purchased many things, but I didn't have enough money to pay; 
fortunately my friend brought a lot. 

~ ~_-~~t~M;~~,~~~~t~,:t~~M;M~.1~ 

1tt k M; 'ji:: 0 

The first time I went to China I couldn't speak Chinese; fortunately my friend 
helped me a great deal. 

3. - Jt1st······ ~~...... must ... otherwise··· 

Both "-~ 1-f· ..... ~ ~ ...... " and "* -13/:kt;(f.. ...... ~ ~ ...... " express the 

fulfillment of the action indicated in the first clause in order to avoid having the 
undesirable result introduced by ~ ~ in the second clause. Another meaning of 

~ ~ is "or," used in a sentence to connect the given alternatives . 

• :. .E 1. i~ - Jt 1st F-i!3r if :t, ~ ~ -"-~ ~ k I~'¥! 1 ! 
Be sure to carry toilet paper at all times, or you'll have a big problem! 

1) 1* - Jt1stj~ ~Jt..iJ,,~~i{-t, ~ ?~{-t- Jt~~ j~ ~~~If})~}Lo 
Be sure to meet him at the airport, or he'll never find the school. 

2) ::t-giji- Jt1st* ~~~ 1.;;1f-i~, ~i~~ 1.%~ ~ ~ 3] 0 

A teacher must test his students every day, otherwise none of the students will 
study. 

-t~/-j.f~ ...... ~~ ..... . 

1) -t~1* j~ ~Jt..iJ,,~~i{-t, ~ ~{-t- Jt~;r-:j~ ~~~\1.fl~}Lo 
Fortunately you met him at the airport; otherwise he surely wouldn't have 
found the school. 

2) -j.f~::t-giji*~~~ 1.;;1f-i~, ~~~ 1.%~~~ 3] 0 

Fortunately the teacher gives students tests every day, otherwise they wouldn't 
study. 
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:;r::. ?i.\. or 

1) ~ 111 <if fA ~ -#, :;r::. ?i.\. ilG * lIg -!V 0 

We can read a book or go jogging. 

2) 1* <if YA £ $J]-=- *-, ~ ?i.\. £ $J] ~ *-1t <if YA 0 

You can come on Wednesday, or Thursday is fine, too. 

4. m:;r::. ~ is not needed 

JfJ ~:t can function both as a verb and an adverb. Its positive form is JfJ 1~:t . 
JfJ ~:t can be used interchangeably with ~.Jl' or ~ JfJ when it functions as an 
adverb . 

• :. 1A Jj<.#1t.~ m :;r::. ~ 0 

There is no need for a thermos. 

Used as a verb: 

1) l!.*--1-~~m ~~ 1, i!~1*veo 
I don't need this dictionary anymore; here, it's yours. 

2) l!. ~ ~ ~ 1* if :At. ve , 1t it m 1.;t ~ 0 

Take this! Maybe you can use it. 

3) ,.(£*~, t.~ m1.;t~ m ~~? 
Is there any need for an electric fan in America? 

Used as an adverb: m ~~ = ~.;a = ~m 
1) aJJ ~ ~ 111 it..ff ;;ifi~ , 1* m :;r::. ~ Ilt 5R 0 =1*:;r::. ~, Ilt 5R 0 

We don't have a test tomorrow; you don't need to be nervous. 

2) ~~ilG,.(£~JtJ:h ~~, m:;r::.~ ~.$-o = :;r::..;a (:;r::. m) ~.$-o 
My house is right next to the airport; there's no need to drive. 

5. l;t. ~ quite, rather 

~t~ is a verb meaning ''to compare." It can also be used as an adverb to express a 

comparative degree . 

• :. i5ti* ~ 1AJj<.~:Jt~*-1*-i2., l;t.~~ ~1~o 
It is somewhat inconvenient that hot water for bathing isn't provided around 
the clock. 

Used as an adverb: comparatively, relatively 

1) .I. *-~ at 11~ *-~ l;t. ~ 1A, ft YA vlj ;;j<..Jj<.l;t. ~ # J1l 0 
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In the summer it's rather hot; cold drinks are more refreshing. 

2) ~ ~ ~JL Z;t. ~ k. t;:- ,tk: 0 

It's faster to travel by plane than by train. 

~ ~ ~JL Z;t. ~:tk: 0 

= ~ k. t;:- Z;t. ~,If. 0 

Used as a verb: to compare 

1) *1* ~t.~~t.~i!.~ +J~~;ff 1t ~ ~ ~ 0 

Please compare and contrast these two places. 

2) ~i!.+~,*"j~JJ~+~,*"~t.~, ~~t.~*~ti!.+ffiJf~,*"o 
Compared with the old dormitory, I like the new one better. 

6. -Jff -f±. fortunately, it's a good thing ... 

-1ff;ff. is an adverb. The clause containing j(t;ff. is not a complete sentence, 

therefore it cannot stand alone. The usage of j(t;ff. is similar to that of :t~. 

However, j(t;ff. is usually only used in spoken Chinese . 

• :. -Jff -f±.:k.. ~ ~~, iJt *" 7]<. i*" ~1f<-# JJIl 0 
Luckily it's hot today, a cold shower will be comfortable. 

1) ~ at :k.. i~ ~ -#, -Jff -f±. A, :k.. J:. iji~j'.J at 1rt :t-9iji i~ fPJ ~ Iii] :J1! 0 

I didn't study yesterday; it's a good thing that the teacher didn't ask me any 
questions today in class. 

2) ~ MIJ itl t 00 fIJ.; at 1rt - (ry t .:t.~ ~ kiJL , -Jff -f±. ~r. ,i kiJL * .:t. fIJ.; A. 

1f<-~, fJf YA ~ i~ !:I:Ui 1t ~ 1ii]:J1! 0 

When I fIrst arrived in China, I couldn't speak a word of Chinese. Fortunately, 
a lot of people in Beijing can speak English, so I didn't have any problems. 

~ » Exercises 

I. Jt~f:J1! (True/False) 

1. 1A 7]<.#t ~ Jt*-;;j{.;fk: fIJ.; 0 

2. t IJ1 fIJ.;)ij fJf £ %~ i~;ff .:E.1. f~ 0 

3. 51!' IJ1 ~ 1.%~*~t \1~ 1& 7]<.0 
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4. ;(£ 't 00 - JtAfm!jf ~ ~ .:E.!t~~o 
5. *-- q. ~ ~ at 1rt ~ !t,ffi -t-- ;r-: 1* E. iJt i* av ~ 7j<.o 

II. @] $ Iii] ~ (Answer the questions with the given expressions.) 

1. 1;t- at *--* tJL ~% 4i-JJjJ h:..)ljYl ~IJ 11~ ? ( -Jff ;(£ ) 

2. ~ fI}] *--~* 't 00, ;ff~.t;ff 1t ~ E. it ii. ~ ~ .? 
( -)tAf······;r-:~······) 

3. aJJ*--1fJ3~4-j'J ~~, ~~*11~? (JfJ ;r-:~) 

4. I*--, ;II:. .1-~ ~ ~, 1;t- iJt;4--7j<.i*if.:JtiJt~~ 7j<.i*? ( L;t.~) 

III. ~it (Translations) 

1. Even though the weather is hot, there is only hot water and no ice water in the 
dorm. 

2. Who says that a thermos is useless? You can put ice cubes in a thermos. 

3. It is more important to carry money with you than to carry toilet paper; if you 
have money you can buy toilet paper. 

4. Is it already ten o'clock? I haven't taken a bath. In one more hour, hot water will 
not be available (supplied). 

5. If you are carrying a lot of things, it is better to drive a car than to take an airplane. 
A car can hold (contain) a lot more stuff. 

IV. 1t ~ (Composition) 

V. 7f;#J (Activities) 

Go to the grocery store and check the prices of the goods made in China and those 
that are imported. Ask the clerk what items Chinese people like better and why. 
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"#.~1JJtj: Text in Traditional Characters 

~~~~-*.~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~_~~o_~ 

~~-Jt1ir.t~.~(1)o 4'-:k-tJi5(2)~foJf~~ A, 1-tl!. ".ti" T~, ~t.~ 

w~~~~*M4T!~~~~~~~~*~~4~~~o~~*~ 

~ v~1!~jll~ ~-~o 

*~~~~, ~~-*M~~~~~~~~~ m*~,$.~~~ 

#~~~~m.~~4~a, *~~~~~~~~~~o~~*~~ 

~~~*~, ~~~m~~wo~~~~~~~~~~~.~~*~ 

~~!~.~~~~~±:k*4, ~~~~~~oM~w:kL~, ~ 

it 71<-. ~Atl if Rl 0 

.~~*~~~~~~~~~ m~~~~~~~~o~~*~~ 

~ ~ *~~ffl~~ifRl! 
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[l5J 7;; fit ~ fJJ.J * $(1), ~J:.-=-,*Af#,t~£ T (2)0 ~;fr R..~~t.?t, -?i4. 

J:.xj~ T (3)~ +,J' at 0 1l.. ,*, fJJ.J flt1It~iJli"J *X;fr T ~-it 0 ~r. ,i ~ J:.1l.. 

,*" itiJli"J aJtJ:. 1l.. ,*, , -:klbM iE-?i 1ttaJt-t&., :M!. fQ] ~ 17t.1-1-'m-17t.;r:: 1m- too -i-&., 

~r. If, a9 R.. ~ -Jtf ;r:: -Jtf, ~ I;i] T -it ~ t 00 a9 'tt»L, :M!.1R;r:: it I~ 0 -it- *' ~r. Ii 
I;t:.iJli"J*± ~ T, :M!.it;r::~(4);b!I~a"J 0 

J:. -t ~ -i-.tliitl :{13 i£ -JfJt, 71' * ~ a9 A:i~1tz:{13 ~, ~1tz~ -;f; ~ ~ 'ti:(5) 0 

J€; *-(6)~-!-4~At.t~ T -JtbAR ip 0 -?i t 00 AA:i~JfJ JJi?~, ~1tz;r:: SJ 1m- 0 

-?i~~JfJ~Tm~JfJ*~~., .~ •• ~~~ •• ~*;r::*±o 
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A~ 

;fr ~i5" 

'tt ilL 
jt'~ 

*~ 

)fH~r 

1i m-t 
JiHIT 

baodao 

zhuce 

shicha 

guan.xl 

v 

xing 

liang 

tang 

dadianhua 

qingkuang 

fangxin 

anquan 

danxin 

heql 

yuanyT 

bangmang 

yinhang 

huan 

renminbl 

xianjin 

xiguan 

yongguan.le 

xlnyongka 

zhipiao 
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v. 

v. 

n. 

n. 

v. 

adj./v. 

v. 

v.-o. 

n. 

v.-o. 

adj. 

to check in, to report one's 
arrival 
.:fll: report, jlJ: arrival 
to register 
ii.: to record, 

7Jj]-: a register, a book 
time lag, time difference 
.l:.: difference 
relations, connections 
/!1 n ... MJ * ~ : because, since 
to wake up 

bright, light; to brighten, to 
break (day) 
to lie down 

to make a phone call 

situation 

to rest assured 

safe 

v.-o./adj. to worry; worried 

adj. amiable, friendly, cordial 

aux. to be willing to 

v.-o. to help 

n. bank 

v. 

n. 

n. 

v. 

v.-c. 

n. 

n. 

num. 

itt: silver, ~t: store bank 
to change 

RMB, Chinese currency 
A.~: people, rp: currency 
cash 
4:-: gold 
to get used to, to be 
accustomed to 
have gotten used to using 

credit card 
1-t m : credit, -F: card 
banking check 
.t.: to pay, #-: bill, ticket 

hundred 


